MONOS memory is one of the candidates to replace floating gate (FG) non-volatile memory with its simple structure and less cell-to-cell interference [1] . Although multi-level cell operation is expected in MONOS memories to realize high density data storage, leakage current and back-tunneling current during program/erase (P/E) operation bring about Vth saturation [2] and narrow Vth window. Besides, it is known that penetration current severely degrades device reliability [3] . Thus, it is necessary to analyze current components of MONOS devices. Based on the charge-centroid extraction method [4] [5], we have developed an analysis method which enables extracting back tunneling current component. In this paper, gate work function dependence of back-tunneling current during P/E operation is discussed to confirm the validity of our analysis scheme.
Introduction
MONOS memory is one of the candidates to replace floating gate (FG) non-volatile memory with its simple structure and less cell-to-cell interference [1] . Although multi-level cell operation is expected in MONOS memories to realize high density data storage, leakage current and back-tunneling current during program/erase (P/E) operation bring about Vth saturation [2] and narrow Vth window. Besides, it is known that penetration current severely degrades device reliability [3] . Thus, it is necessary to analyze current components of MONOS devices. Based on the charge-centroid extraction method [4] [5], we have developed an analysis method which enables extracting back tunneling current component. In this paper, gate work function dependence of back-tunneling current during P/E operation is discussed to confirm the validity of our analysis scheme.
Analysis Method
The electrical distance of charge centroid (z eff ) from a gate electrode is derived as [4] [5]:
where Q trap is the charge trapped in the nitride layer, ox is dielectric constant of SiO 2 and V fb is the flat-band voltage shift during P/E operation. To eliminate an error due to penetration current, z eff is defined as a fixed value (z eff.fix ) once it is derived from a short time domain in P/E operation, thereby assuming 100% carrier capture efficiency. Q trap is then derived in all time range as:
(2) Now, measured injected charge Q inj [5] is the sum of trapped charges Q trap and leakage/back-tunneling charges Q=Q leak + Q back , as shown in Fig.1 :
where Q leak is the injected charge from a Si-substrate that is not captured in the nitride layer. As time derivative of equation (3), current components are expressed as:
.
(4) If the back-tunneling current (J back ) is comparable or larger than the other current components, J back can be distinguished by observing the dependence on the electric fields of the tunnel oxide (E OX ) and the block oxide (E BLK ),
where V G is gate voltage, T ox , T SiN , T BLK are electrical thicknesses as depicted in Fig.1 . s and ms are silicon band bending and the work function difference between silicon substrate and gate electrode, respectively. The principal of this distinction method is that J leak is a unique function of E OX , whereas J back is uniquely dependent on E BLK .
Experimental
The MONOS devices used in this paper are summarized in Table 1 Fig.7 shows J inj as a function of time during program operation. Time evolution of J inj is almost the same for all the gate materials, implying the absence of back tunneling current. This inference is confirmed by Fig. 8 (J inj vs. E OX ) , showing no deviation of J inj from a common envelope curve even for the gate electrode with a high work function (Pt). Hence it is concluded that back-tunneling current from the gate is negligible during deep program operation.
2) Program Operation

3) Comparison of J inj and J trap
The summary of currents during program/erase operation is depicted in Fig.9 . Injected current J inj is a increasing function of gate voltage. Strong dependence of J inj on gate work function is obtained during erase operation. On the contrary there is negligible dependence of J trap on gate work function.
Conclusions
In this work, we proposed a new analysis scheme to distinguish back-tunneling current from measured injected current on MONOS devices. It is found that in deep program/erase condition, leakage or back-tunneling current is the dominant component of J inj , respectively. Especially, J back boosting is remarkable when using a gate electrode with low work function. In contrast, the dependence of J trap on gate work function is found to be negligible. These results give new information that is never obtained from analyzing J trap (or V fb -t) characteristics only. They will provide useful insight into reliability prediction of MONOS memories. 
